


 

The rich Portuguese heritage of Maputo, Mozambique, flows 
through the décor, detail and hospitality of Southern Sun 
Maputo. Located on the Maputo beachfront, this hotel is a 
popular haven for business and leisure guests, and is a mere 
7km from the Maputo International Airport. 

Offering 269 guest rooms, including 9 Executive rooms, 
4 Luxury suites and 1 Presidential suite, all rooms offer 
spacious comfort and detailed luxury. Business travellers 
can enjoy in-room internet connectivity, or make use of the 
hotel’s business centre or two well appointed conference 
rooms. 

Dining at the Southern Sun Maputo offers guests the 
opportunity to taste many local and international dishes.



ROOMS
There are 269 elegant hotel rooms, each promising a 
sanctuary for weary travellers and businessmen alike.
Rooms are spacious and well appointed, offering amenities 
that place the comfort of the guest first. Stylishly decorated 
with private bathrooms and offering spectacular sea 
views, staying at Southern Sun Maputo is a welcomed and 
rejuvenating experience. 

Smoking rooms and rooms for the physically challenged are 
available on request.



SERVICES & FACILITIES
Catering to your comfort, services and facilities at Southern 
Sun Maputo are available to all hotel residents. Some 
services or facilities may not be available on the hotel 
premises and any incur additional costs for the guest’s 
own account.

Wireless Internet Access
Complimentary 500MB wireless internet access is available 
per day throughout the hotel for guests with their own 
computers.

Pool
Guests can enjoy light meals and sundowners on the outdoor 
terrace which overlooks the glorious sparkling ocean.

Business Centre     
Fully equipped Business Centre.

Gym
The hotel gym is accessible to all guests and 
includes running, synchro, step, rowing and cycling 
machines as well as free weights.

Nearby Facilities
Casino
Golf Course
Restaurants



CONFERENCING
Southern Sun Maputo offers professional conference 
facilities, boasting uncompromised levels of service and 
offering three well-appointed and fully equipped and 
serviced meeting and conference rooms with natural light.

The following conferencing equipment is available as 
standard. Additional services and facilities can be arranged 
on your behalf, on request.

Data Projector       
Screen       
Flipchart       
TV 



DINING 
The restaurant, Evolve, is designed to provide a completely 
different look and feel from daytime to night-time. With an 
outstanding view over the Bay of Maputo, the use of clever 
lighting  transforms the atmosphere of the restaurant from a 
cool, fresh feel with a touch of blue at breakfast, to a warm, 
romantic and intimate venue with a touch of red, at night. 
Evolve’s menu, features a delicious breakfast buffet, followed 
by a light snacks and lunch menu during the day, and 
exceptional national and international cuisine – featuring 
several seafood and other Mozambican specialities – 
in the evenings.

Opening Hours:
Breakfast 
Monday to Friday 06h30 - 10h00 
Weekends 07h00 - 10h30 
Lunch 12h30 - 14h30 
Dinner 18h30 - 22h00



LOCAL ATTRACTIONS
For the perfect combination of sun, sea and sand, Southern 
Sun Maputo is spectacularly situated on the magnificent 
Mozambique coast. Here your time is your own. You may 
choose to relax on the pool terrace and enjoy the warm 
African sunshine, or you may prefer more adventurous 
options. If you feel like exploring, there are exciting city tours 
for taking in the exotic sights and sounds of Maputo. The city 
has a rich history and a fascinating mix of diverse cultures. 
By day or by night you will feel the energetic pulse of this 
enigmatic city beating to the vibrant rhythm of Africa. 
Other options include scuba diving or a full-day excursion 
0by air or boat cruise to the idyllic island of Inhaca.



Directions
Exit the Airport, follow the road to a traffic 
circle, cross over to Acordos de Lusaka. 
At the first traffic light, turn left into Joaquim 
Chissano. Go straight over traffic circle. Drive
to the next traffic circle. Follow the road and 
take the second left. Turn right at the stop 
street. The hotel is 200m on the left.

GPS Coordinates
S 25°57’33” 
E 032°36’18”



Southern Sun Maputo
PO Box 4354 
Avenida de Marginal 
Maputo 
Mozambique

Tel: +258 21 495 050
Fax: +258 21 497 700
email: ssmaputo.reservations@tsogosun.com 
tsogosun.com

  


